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RIO CINEMA BRINGS HISTORY AND MODERNITY TOGETHER
Rio Cinema is a historic Hackney icon dating back over a century. It screens blockbusters,
unusual art lms, live plays of recorded poetry, a great selection of international lms, panel
discussions, and more.

Rio Cinema, 107 Kingsland High Street, London E8 2PB. Phone: 020 7241 9410

READ MARTIN DEAN'S STORY
Rio Cinema, one of Dalston’s historic icons, dates back over 100 years. It was one of London’s original
cinemas, set up in 1909, with a regular bill of silent lms and was known as the Kingsland Palace of
Animated Pictures. Times changed, and it went from a beautifully theatrical picture palace to an equally
beautiful art deco style building in the 1930s. Parts of the original building remain, and through a secret
door in the roof, you can catch a glimpse of the original 1915 auditorium. Whenever you watch a lm
here, you’re sitting in a cinema within a cinema.
In the 1960s, the Rio became one of London’s rst art house cinemas and saw a brief stint as a
burlesque and erotic picture house before specialising in kung fu, Elvis and Bollywood movies in the
1970s. This rich history of lm and entertainment has set the tone for today’s Rio, which is run by an
independent, not-for-pro t charity and sta ed by volunteers. You can still catch the big blockbusters,
but you’ll also nd unusual art lms, live plays of recorded poetry, a great selection of international
lms, panel discussions, and more.
Like many places in Dalston, the Rio Cinema brings out what Hackney is best known for: that growing
sense of openness, creativity, cultural diversity, and community. With its beautiful blue lights and grand
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frontage, it brings history and modernity together in one fantastic landmark – and it makes an excellent
meeting place to begin a night out!

Feature photo by Rio Cinema (Rio Cinema) [CC BY-SA 3.0], via Wikimedia Commons
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EVENT DIGEST: AUGUST 18 TO 20
The City Story team's picks of the best events taking place in the city this weekend.
FRIDAY – AUGUST 18
FACTORY DE JOIE
Rock 'n' roll your way to the 60s with Dead Coast and The Pacers before getting lost in psychedelic synth
from The Pink Diamond Revue as Factory De Joie returns. Shake it like a go-go dancer at the launch of the
latter's upcoming single in this hedonistic Hackney night, interposed by burlesque and spoken word.
Why? Turn back the clock, erase the years and dance all night (almost) in this ashback.

At: Paper Dress Vintage, 352a Mare St, Hackney. Time: 7:30 pm. Fees: £5.
AFTERNOON TEA WEEK
When things look dull and drab, it's safest to return to this age-old classic. Celebrate tea week with
a quintessential British a air at The Savoy or go the unconventional route with Turkish, Japanese and global
delights at the Mint Gun Club High Tea.
Why? From pastries and cakes to Japanese mochi, Indian ti n tea and fares lined with banana leaves to an
extravagant a air with sparkling wine, there's lots on o er whether you are a traditionalist
or nonconformist.

At: The Savoy, Strand & The Mint Gun Club, 4a Brooke Road, Stoke Newington. Price: £52 at The Savoy;
£20 and £100 at The Mint Gun Club.
SATURDAY – AUGUST 19
LONDON FEMINIST FILM FESTIVAL
Catch the feminist classic 'The Sealed Soil' on its 40th anniversary this weekend. The rst by an female
Iranian director, it explores eighteen-year-old Rooy-Bekheir's struggle for independence and identity in her
southern Iranian village. Also lined up are a series of short lms that showcase (in)visibility of women in
various elds and their ght to be heard.
Why? It's a rare chance to see 'The Sealed Soil' on the director’s own 16mm print. Plus, a Q&A session with
director Marva Nabili and panels with other directors are in the o ng.

At: Rio Cinema, 107 Kingsland High St, Dalston & BFI Southbank, Belvedere Rd. Time: 3:30 pm and 8:30 pm.
Fees: £9.50 onwards.
RA SUMMER LATES: THE OTHER PARADISE
It's a night when Egyptian and Greek myths come alive. Stumble on to Persephone-inspired performance art
even as you lose a grip on reality thanks to an immersive production of Milton’s Paradise Lost. Or simply
walk through the nomadic yurt for some mermaid life-drawing and join a debate on mythic cults as
the sound of African drum sessions ll the Mayfair courtyard.
Why? Think fantastical creatures, mermaids and mermen, bewitching underworld inhabitants and mythical
characters.

At: Royal Academy of Arts, Burlington House, Piccadilly. Time: 7 pm. Fees: £45.
SUNDAY – AUGUST 20
TRAVEL PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR
From ery lava ows to a snow-swirled New York street, catch the latest prize winning images at Greenwich.
Go through the minimalist images of West Kirby in England or even those of an elusive Iberian lynx as you
explore the life, culture and landscapes from across the world.
Why? Because every picture tells a story. Moreover, there are a series of ticketed lectures, workshops,
evening views and photo walks on o er.

At: The Stockwell Street Building, 10 Stockwell Street, Greenwich. Time: 11:00 am to 5:00 pm. Fees: Free.
THE LEARNED SOCIETY OF EXTRA ORDINARY OBJECTS
Put together by 30 contemporary designers, artists and makers, see ordinary objects in a new light in this
exhibition. With extraordinary stories or playful and surprising modi cations, seemingly familiar object will
take on di erent hues, forcing you to reimagine your interaction with them.
Why? The exhibition was devised as part of an 18th century tradition that would see members gather in the
Club Room's gin bar to discuss the extraordinary possibilities of di erent objects.

At: Somerset House, Strand, Covent Garden. Time: 10 am to 6 pm. Fees: Free.

